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. bfsvalue helitme,Oro ;rr • „ ; liettideolundepred:..
.Andhepinched and shaved.,

Idea themere he had thb more he craved.
- 'Xtoo iarti-,earneddoUore he_tolledto gain

latroutjtililm little but ewe and gain;
- • - For little liesPeet. -- . •

Arid t lent'
• Ile Mule'itbring heelavfellti per dent.
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. Thia"Was lifeof floloin'on Re. .
• The, years went by, and his hair groW Ow;

.2:4lrea:arztv:!
crow hardas the dollarsha workedto,witi.•

f" diedono day, as all men ntuat, -
'pop deethm,and Man but duet;

And the.lielm werepyi „-;

- ' • Alatlaid him aivay: • .

Thiawaittiia end of !Solomon
' '

• They, tioarreled now, who had little cared
'l. • For SolomenlWhile his die was spared;,

lila lauds were sold,
And har(t•earned gold

Al2Went to the laWyere, I ant lola..
Yet. :pea iyiTt pinch; mad cheat, and save:
Troy caralthOir ittlaures beyond the grave;

their dold'FbMe day :

AVOIMeItaway •
'

. -
Lite the sethstt ssvinge•of SolomonBay. •

_
-
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SALAD FOR; THE ,SERIOUS.
In olioOf the citiesof Now Halupshire,some

years since, a man named-H---y was elect-
ed mayor, and very important ho thought
his position. - During his term of office a nre

eompanTinsent word that they shouldvisit the
city- and remain .soveral days. • The -mayor'
crafted a" neeting.of the' city to see
what should- be. done- towards' entertaining
thertlremen. --He wanted to'show the hospit-
itlity-of-tho city in itsmost munificent form,
'Atid‘propoSed that it collation shotild be giv-
cii to the strangers.- . " -

"And what,", asked one of.the aldermen,
"do you propose to put OA the table for' ,the
eollation - , •

."Wo will give them," said his honor, in
reply,: "hot Coffee and sardines.".,-
.• Onoofthe council thought that:-s'a'rdines
alid hot coffee were hardly up to the. mark
for the hungry firemen. • .

know betteiy ;said the mayor in an an-
gry- tone. "Sardines aro hearty, and will be
Tint what the men need."

"Perhaps,",said..an alderman, "his honor
doe not know what sardines are."
:irlititnayorlSprang -to -his feet angry all

shouted,-"what sardines are-
As.-well as you do, or any other member Of

• the board. I've eaten'enough of them in
1W.) Tli(iy Are easily .prepared.. Just take
two *des of hread, and put a- piece of ham
between them, and your sardine is made."'

His honor sat down amid a roar of laugh-
ter. He'd of things, such as sardines and
'sandwiches, kinder mixed up in his mind.

It was a great many years ago, at a camp
meeting, that Brother Higgins, a good man
but passionately fond of does, came, in one

.::
(hly. accompanied by, a b aet-and-tan hound.
Nompbody asked- him t address the congre-
gation, and the _motinfo . the stand for thepurpose, while his dog. sat down upon. his
.liatinthes iinniediately in front, looking at
his master. In the midst of the, diseburso,.
which entertained us much, another dog
came up, andafter a few social sniffs atBroth-
er Higgins's dog, began to examine thehind
leg of the latter with his teeth, apparently
for the purposo ofascertainingif it was ten-
ders An animated contest ensued, and one
of the congregation' came forward for the
purpose of separating the, animals. His ef-
forts were not wholly successful. *elwould
snatch at the leg of Higgins's dog, but before
his hicrid got there the yellow dog would be
on WM-aide; and would probably take an in-
cidental and cursory bite at the deacon's

. hand. Brother Higgins paused in his dis-
emirs() rind-Watched the deacon.`Theri ho -ex-

'l • clagned, "Spit in his eye,,l3rother Thompson;
spit in. the hound's eye I' Brother Thomp-
son did, and the tight ended. ' "But 'I just
want to say," -continued Mr. Higgins, "that.
outside of the sanctuary that dogof mine can
eatup anysalmon-colored animal in the State,
and then chaw up the bones of its ancestors
for four generations• without turning a hair,
You Understand rno ?"

The services proceeded.
•

Lady' F— tolls' a good story of-one ofthe baggage -masters at astation on the Dos.;
ton and Alhany,Railroad, a fat, good-natur-
ed droll fellow, whose jokes. havO- become
quite popular on the road. , His name is Bill.
A few mornings since, while in the perform-
ance of his duty of changing baggage;s an ug-
ly little Scotch terrier got in his way, and he
gave him a smart kick, which sent him over
the track yelping. The owner of the dogsor in appeared in high dudgeon, wanting to
k ow why he kicked his dog.

"Was that your 'dog?" asked Bil.
"Certainly it was ;what right h4vo you to

kink hint
"Ho's mad 1" said Bill •

"No, he's not mad, either," said the own-
er.

"Well, I should be, if anybody- kteked me
in that way," respovoi-edßill.

An old negro stretched upon a board and
slumbering, with his feet pointing to a glim-
mering lire, opens ono eye and gets aglimpse
of thorn as they stand in the obscurity. Mis-
takes them for two little niggers and cries
"G it fum 'ford me and relapses into sleep:
After a while opend the other eye, and still
seeirm the intruders says "(slit from 'fore
me, I say I Ikick you in defire if you don't
—I will, shuahl" and again he snores. His
dreams not being.pleasant ho soon opens his
eyes, and still seeing the little pests he draws
up his foot for the threatened kick, but is
alarmed to seethe enemy advanco.upon him :

"Wha-war you comin' to now ? Ho, my
own two feet, shuah I"

A reporter for a western papbr, speaking
of a certain fair- creature, remarked that
"the profusion and color of hair would
lead ono to look upon it as though it was
spun by the nimble rangers ofthe easy hours,
as they glided through the bright June days,
whose many sunny rays 'of light bad been

. caught in the meshes, and were contented to
go no farther." This is better than saying
the girlts hair was red.

A traveler wits talking of having seen, in
a foreign country, bugs so large and power-
ful:, that two of thorn would drain a man's
blobd in a night. Sir John Doyle,' to *horn
this was addressed, r9plied,"My good sir,

e.whave the same animals in Ireland, but
they are there known by another name-7they
call thorn humbugs.",

A Connecticut paper announces that the
' "General Assembly, at, its late session, very
wisely, and after much deliberation, passed
an act allowing anybody and everybody to
catch fish in East Hampton pond through
the ice each month in the year." -

A Rutland youth, who "eloped" his board
bill, sent this exasperating billet to his de-
frauded landlady: "Miss A—, please do
not worry about me. Again I enjoy the com-.forts of a home. My present hash-maker
improves on you considerably"

"Does one woman in fifty fill the lowerihalf of her lungs with air?" is tho stern in-
quiry of a sanitary exchange. The editor of
that paper hover heard the voice of an infu-
flitted mother-in-law.An Irishman in Bridgeport, Connecticut,who wastold that his employer's store hadburned down, exclaimed, "Well, I can't see
how that, can be,. whcr“.. lvsze, th,ekasin mypocket,'

Sydney Smith onco commenced a charity
-sermon b,y saying, "Benevolence is • a senti-
ment common to human nature. A neversees B in distress without asking 0 to relieve
him."

A drunkard, on be.ing told that the, earthis round, and turns on its axis al.l the time,said, "I believe that,) for I have never_ beenable to stand on the(darned thing."
Did you ever noun the heavenly smilewhich lightens up the countenances of somepeople when they hear of a 'mishap or illluck Butlluts befallen. their neighbor?

,

A country girl, whose supply of buttonsfor hergown-ran out, seized her,mother'sbutter-plates, covered them, ittpl ((mild themjust the pattern.
A family in Abel:doh, consisting of a ml

and four dauMiters; all of whom suffer fromobliquity of vision, are popularly- known as.the "squintette. 't
A missing man' was lately advertised for,and described as having a Boman nose. HeWon'tbe found. Such noses as that will nev-er turn up.'
A Lawrence dentist the other day receiv-

ed a note from a woman, saying that herdaughter wanted to have "a 2th draw.",
Tho reason why pagans are so far behind-hand in the march of civilization is becausethey are such idol people.
A Now l'ltukipslire man has' the leatherstrap which has thrashed the family throughthree generations. ,

-

May two people ho said tol bo holf-wittedwhen they have nu understAnding ,betweenthem ? -

'Dobbs thinks that instel-of-giving -creditto whocredit is duo the ash had better bepaid. , - '
Menagerie-proprietors find painted mulesan excellent and cheap substitute for zebras.
To those interesied—ForMrs.. Partingt,en'alast inquire of her shoemaker.
Wherivraight you expect to find a cow'spedigree? , rn a tat-ye-tog. -

• A body with numerous members—A bodyof soldiers. •
'A pls.tographer's epitaph—Taken-fromlife. - • ,
Flout Lino—.Take no note of it. 'The worst-of imps-=lmp-ecuniosity.Thefulcientest of mariners--Noah.... .
Coranton thoroughfare

•

CANCIR!
FRIEND! if you are afflicted withCANCER, comeimmediately to the Cancer Infirmary of Dr. .1. Si.Crane. Addison, N. Y., where you will be promptlytreated and cured, if you come intime:, .Whenreadls-:ing the It. B. Depot .at this tidanalrasit for' the Ameri-can-Dad °mothers; it will take you direct tothe Inr•fineary. If you.ark& for-ref.areneeer, send ' tri Circu-lar without dolay. Charger taws yorearsonable.
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ikltivie,l343r 'correspp,44*.%-pf,4p'
7ec rtes '-`ntp;AtkriglistTameswritan, lute

teri-cenberri ng *plkiliant little -village-tag
baS.litely _sprung:4,4n
N.7`11,:` We.coPY. portiensit. The=-Tbo•-

Charles •H. Simmons mentionedis aTina.
countinuin, baying left Westfield: in _4852;'
'mid being now a leading.
vi,llo. The correipntAicoondesnries
lows ofRiverside: '

"Thiais the nameof a place located upon-
[ a beautiful plot of:grourl about twoAndes
west of Wellsyille, And.whiCh I suppose is•
intended'as an,aPpendake, .6r -suburban
Inge to thatflourishing town. • 'Seven or eight.
years have elapsed since I hit passed; over
the road -between WellsVille and - Belniont,
and as I had-occasion to do solait week-, 1.
was forcibly -*minded ,ofithe great;cliff nges:
tinittaire, taken', plane snce only ' ltere;.blit
'throughout theFide ~expanse or our whole
country. In 1830, the flourishin g; village of
Wellsville was not--its present site being. at
that period a:portion of the 'town of Smo ;

,and covered-withtalltrees-of pine And'-hem-
lock; a dense forest, • with some dozen or
more log houses scattered around over the

•place now occupiedby the village,-inhabited,
by lumbermen and squatters. But what a'
change has beenwrought?, ~0 -*

/But it is not of Wellsville I..sat'_doin to
I write-but Riverside.'

" Some tWo, years since this bountiful plot
Hof ground became the property - of Charles

Sinimoni, one 'of the 'most, untiring, en-
;erotic business men in Western Now York,
:wholuis done more tO build up Wellsville
thaniany other man or firm in it. He now
-occupies six large brick stores of his own
',building, and is the ownerof the 'operahouse
[;and numerous other buildings,;whieh. stand
.as Monuments to his industry and 'energy.—
ißut finding hisvillage territory, too small for
IfirogressiVe .geniusi has 'laid -out ,his
.11 versideParm into lots, which he offers for
sae only to good citizens, who will erect
good buildings and keep them in good re,.
'pair. And in orderthat thosewho purchase
may know what kind of a place he desires.

'to make this beautiful location, ho has caus-
ed to be erected some dozen fine residences
in one of which he himself resides, as mod!

.'[" There is also nearly completed, amodel
building, intended as an academy, which is
now under the direction of Prof. Bingham,

' and as I understand will be opened for the
reception of -pupils some time in August.—
Tile name and character of Prof. Bingham
are an earnest of the • success of the under-
taking. The boarding house is a palabe in
its way, being situated at the end" of a high
bank or promontory overlooking the beauti-
ful Genesee, with a picturesque view of the
valley,: girded. on either side by, mountain
ranges stretching away north as' far as theeye can reach, presenting a beautiful land-
scape, of which the eye can never tire. TheWieling and out houses are of the latest
styleb and fashions.of architecture—tivo sto-,
ries high and mounted with Mansard roofs.
The reader who has ever noticed the coun-
try villas between New York and Paterion,
erected by New Yorkers, can form some idea
of the plan adopted by Mr. Simmons in lay-
ing tout this intended place of resort for
health, learning and pleasure—for such is
the design of the founder of Riverside. The
attractions of a school or academy, that shall
be without a rival—easy of access, in a
healthy location, away from the busy cares
and strifes of commerceand traffic, in agood
moral neighborhood, and adjoining .ft good
medical 'lnstitution, is what parents are all
seekingfor theirchildren and precisely what
Riverside-is intended to become. In addi-
tion toand in connection with, this institu-
tion o 1 learning, is another which will at-
tract no small share of .attention, and which
is even now in an advanced state of comple-
tion. We alludelO thelwater cure establish-
ifient, which is to be second' to none in the
State. Thero is already a large, commodious,
three story hotel, ,mbst elegantly furnished;in successful operation, and, ,I shokild judge,
having a fair run of custom. Its guests aro
accommodated by stages every two hours,
to and from the village, during the day time.
The road to the village and for thirty miles
the other way is one of the most level and
pletonnt drives to be found anywhere in the
country. _ , „ • •

"Thus, Messrs. Editors you have a de-
scription, not painted, of whatRiverside now
is; and what become, time will toll
you, if you keep watch. For myself, having
seen what has been done for Hornollsvilleand Wellsville, I have no doubts for the fu-ture ,of Riverside. Of its founder, Mr. Sim:.
mons,l Can only say he does not seemto be
governed and actuated so much by a deter-
mination to make money in the matter, as heis to erect a monument to his own memory,
while living, by rendering such assistance
to honest,- industrious young men as will en-
able them to build up comfortable homes for
themselves and families, and to lay broad and
deep the foundations of such an institution
of learning as will give him the name of
ice in writing, and 'you in publishing, this
description of what one energetic, high-toned

man can do for a village in contrast
with the rich drones in the hive who ownWe land of a village!, and ate able tokeep it
and by their want of public spirit absolutely
retard and keep back the growth and pros-
perity of a place."

POSTAL CARD DECISIONS.—The following
decisions of,the Postoffice Department will
be interesting to many readers:

A package containing a number of postal
cards, each with an address, will be subject
to letter postage.

When any matter is -attached to a postal
card, aside froM what is printed or writtendirectly on it, the card shall be treated as a
letter.

Where two postal cards are nt ached, one
containing an inquiry and the of er address-edto be returned-with reply, they aresubject
to letterpostage.

The insertion of a name or dace' in any
printed matter sent by mail (aside from pos-
tal cards), in stencil or writing, subjects thepackage to letter postage when deposited formailing.

The inclosure of a postal card with an ad-
dress or other matter written thereon, in anenvelope, sealed or unsealed, in its inclosurewill subject the package to letter postage.

WALKER 8 LATHROP.
DEALERS IN

' HARDWARE, IRON. STEEL, NAILS,
STOVES, TIN-WARE, BELTING,SAWS, CUTLERY, WATERLIME. AGRICULTURAL

DITELEKENTS,

Carriage and Harness Trimmings,
HARNESSES, SADDLES, &a

Corning, N. Y., Zan. 1., MI • ,

Ayer's Cathartic Pills;
•

for all the purposes of .a Family Physic,
CURING

ltreuess, Jaundice,Dyl-
la, Indigestion, Dya-
my,Foul Stomach and
Itb, Erysipelas, Head-

lines, Rheumatism,
Sons and Skin Mau

;ilionsness, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Totter, Tumors and salt Mem,
WormsrGentiNeuralgia, as a Dinner Pin, and Pori
Eying thetillood, are the most congenial purgative yet
perfected. Their effects abundantly show how much
they excel all otheiPills. They are safe and„.lpleaeant
to take, but ixnverfal to cure. They purge out the
foul hprnori,of the blood; they stimulate the sing-gishdisoidered organ into action; and they impart
healtand tone t". 4 the whole being. ~They cure not
only the every day 'complaints Of everybody, but
formidable and _dangerous diseases. bloat skillful
physicians, most eminent clergymen, and our best
citizens, send certificates of cures pe_rform'ed axu of
great benefits they have deriVed from these Pills.—
They aro the safest and best physic for children, be-
cause mild as well as effectual. Being agar coated,
they aro easy to take; and being purely vegetable,
they are entirely harmless.

FIa:PAUED DX

Dr. J. C. Alma i CO, Lowell, Arnie.,
Practiced and Atiartical,Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS DI USD
TOME, -

For S.alo TaylorSBpalding, Unigglsts, Weßkboro
Aug.. 12. 1873-ISt. -

Tiogalgarble. Works,
Tumundersigned Is now prepared to execute ail or..dersfor TombSWand Monuments ofeither

~Ita.lkii-Or . Mind -krarble,..zz
ofthe lateststyle and approved workmanship and withdispatth.

TIO keeps constantly On hand both hinds'andtvillbe able tosuit all 'Who, may, favor him withtheirorders, on as reasonable terms ascan beobtainedInthe country.
,

, »ADA?*Jan.1.1872. - . .
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PORTABLE AND STATIONARYSTEAM,EgOINES it BOILERS,
Ruh TO

GANG- SAW AILI;LS; KO-LAY CIRCUILAR, MILLS.
, - -

AID; kINGO:4ES itOto/ •
Water Wheels suited to all heads of water, Tannery -Irons; Bridge Iroha, &o.
sin,experienee by ourMr" Ilitt•XL"Ctdlcins of overtAVent#

gears asaillarbin• ig.'‘.lo, inciPtes-us;
by kis personal supervision,- to nviace

strictly first,class-Cloods.: . .

Feb. 18. 1873.49

Closin
OF

SUMMER DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, MEN'S,

11111

YOUTHS', AND BOYS'

READY-MADE CLOTHING- FOR CA.SH, TO

MAKE ROOM FOR THEFALL STOCK,

AT THV,

HEaIIIQuiaRTERS.

This will be found a rare opportunity for Bargains.

The public aro invited to call and, see for themselves. THOBLia EIABDIMiiVellaboro. Aug, 20. 1878-tf.

New Spring G-oods.

THE SPRING CURIGK IS OPEN
AND THEPEOPLE'S STORE IS THE

"FIRST IN THE FIELD,

MI
WITH THE LARGEST, AND MOST. COMPLETE STOCK OF

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods

EVEROFETRED IN CORNING.

It has got to be prettygenerally known that we keep the largest stock, the best goods end sell them as
low as any house inthe trade in this section; anti we,keep very manyarticlesnot kept at anyother store in
town. Inaddition to onr general stock,

)11 urQtar.patork tot,priftes aV,out ÜrßU .s,
and every Variety. Our. Cloth Stookexceeds any within day miles, in quantity and variety,

BRES* GOODS, SHAWLS AND DOMESTIC GOODS
, •enoaghfor a jobbing trade. The citizens of Tipga county ere respectfully invited to call and examine our

stock and prices.
April 10.873. 13BITrg & WISTE.

'SWIM VOW MIAMI VICII I:AVM; MOM ?

wiwasw wiLsom
EOM

Has_gone to .New York to buy a stock of &trial mut. Sum.,-

mer Goods. He intends to bayfrom the best 'markets at

bottom prices, and hewill have some splendid . ilareciins
=I

to offer hisCustomers_when, here11,6771,49-.

Ile has NOW on, hand .a, quantity of C''_lothing* and
„

.Dregs Goodswhich he wants out of the way, anizhe-takes

this method of,i7Sformiikiort,oaltftdeitticciky,that
lIE

sell theM ORIAIP--if Now &mit believe (tia
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Corning rounlirY & Machine 54,43p.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

*Mg.' _ lacork.ts, •
Mantrfacturirra ofStaticmary isnd 'Portable Enghres and Boilera. Gearing, Stalling and tdricldneryrequired

for Haw Mills, libilst Mills and Tanneries, Ovens and Orates. for burning Tan._ Screws forrallying unleashed
and leached barla Castings. Bolts, Railroad Frogs:Chairs, and Repairing done at short notice. We have fa-
r:ditties for shipping by Canal or Railroads toall points, and can furnish Machinery cheaper than Pastern or
Westernbuilders ofthebeet quality.

10 1871-I.Y. CORNING, STUMM COUNTY, No Y.

Preston Sr
CORNING, N. "Sr.

MANUFACTURERS OF STEAM ENGINES,
BOILERS, CIRCULAR, GAN(.I AND

iirrtrriA-r 6-\A-vir MITA/8,
MACHINERY

FOR •GRIST MILLS,
TANNERIES, &C., GEARING,

SHAFTING, BOLTS, AND CASTINGS OF ALL
DESCRIPTIONS IN IRON&BRASS.

1,111
Machinery of all kinds repaired promptly a d at reasonable rates.
Our Air. 431. W. Preston is well known as one

of the belt mechanics in: Western .71"ew
Work, Mul hegiveshispersonal

attention to the'details of
- „

our loaminess.
Corning, N. Y., September 2; 1873 Mil

SOO KEGS OF NAILS
JUST RECgIVED BY

1/V. c. ICLRES Ziz CO.

A FULL STOCK OF

ar,penter's gob, aA Pairrents Omits

ON
Special Attention paid to Tin Roofing

4,000 Cords of Hemlock Bark
InrALww3a3a.,

CoNTRAins will be,madefor the purchase of Bark
peeled and delivered the ensuing-season, at $4.60per cord of lbs; cash on delivery.

Bark peeled last year will be'received'for the. nextninety days at $4 per cord of 2.200 Ibs; ' caph on de-livery.-
We will make contracts, for •peellmr 4,ooo.eords of

bark on lands of the Pennsylvania Joint Land andLumber Co. BAILEY, LOWF-LT. & CO.'WeUsboro, May 18, 1873-tf. _ • ,

POMO!. BRO'S & MTH,
IAANICERS,

13409131109,4 .Tipp -,0000 0,,-, Penn'*.
;.-,:_,--.,..,,:,_- .o:2' -, ~,:_:-._;,::;,4,.-. 1-. ..-_,E, ---:•-, ._:. --; ::=',-.:*,

BUigNF;t3,4-.t.A.T...r.t:go.corirATE,D;
SEEM@

Pouraor lino4a #A.trOise; W. R. iiinrfir.
- ,-Tro,Y;Pir ~411.083411117.rob. 41, /87%-tf. - . ,

ADJUSTABLE SPRING BED.
/faitettliPateiit June 21,1870.

• •Spat *ring elastic Slat
- A LUXURIOU* 6EO'l •

. •

With only asingle matreas. FOr &liability, comfort.cleanliness, and adjustment it haa no *aqua. A au-
t,iellor bed foie the sich-rOom, as well pa for, Persons in
health:, Orders solicitedbithe proprietor for Mega

•

county. ; J.I3.
•

April 1, 1873.-tf. Mansfield. Pa.

E=kiCIIINA HALL•

Mrs. Oro. Catniphell
• • „- , ,lareiVlNGreturned to,Wellsboro, wadbaying liniab

JUL ed her trado in We manufactufe of • - • •_ .

• eirriztaxAr.l worm. '
. , . .would' respectfully say' to her old *toads that Athawould be Wad lo see. alVwhoLiveuld' laver her withWelt :•Bhe,can teletuld et the house otrjaf;lohationl theBarber. • . Feb. 25, 1078-tr.

'2 J
-

„11121E1 E
•

•s,

TSco m1VISTEABLE PREPATUTIaIt,':
J. mull - simply et well-Imown ROOTS.'
X=end FRUitle, combined with other

which In oh. nature ere Cathartic,
Aperient,;Thitritions. Uuretie,-Altetativeand Anti-
Menet.7, The whole is preeerval inw iminaient
gas:Anatol' stela from-the SUGAIU CA.NE to
keep tnem h 4 Imp elimit4o,Whichatudue the . - •

IiANTATION. .

,

. ... r ,--BITTERS.__

DAo•ot the inset desirable Tonics and Cathar-
tics in the world-. They are intended strictly nes

- .'. l.cDomestacLia, .• 1
only to be need as a medicine, andalwaysaccording
to direction's. , * ~ . .

They are the sheet-tuiehorof the feeble and de-
bilitated. They -, act upon a diseased "Icel., and
atinadata to such a' degree, that ahealthy action is
at once brought about. As a remedy to which-
Women areespecially Subject, iris superseding
everyother stimtilant. Ma Spring and bum-
mer 'Tonic, they have no equal. 7.l.iey are a
mild and gentle Purgative cul well as Tonto. They
Purify the Blood.. They aroa splendid. Appetizer.
They =Ate the weak strong. They,purify and in-
vigorate. They cure Dyspepsia, Constipation, and
Headache. They act as al specific in all species of
disorders whichundermine the bodily strength and
breakdo=thoonhnal 01613. • - 0
'sDepot; 63 Park Place, New York. '

LYON'S
~.,...),

..

, - ...

. • A._ ..
,

. 1Onlylso Cents per Bottle.
promotes the GROWTH, PRESER--

YRS the COLOR, and Increases the
' Vigor and BEAUTY° (the HAIR• -

a
Oven Tnmi• Yeses AGOLYON'S EATGAIGO'S 4011VIEHem was ratplaced in the market by ProfessorE. Tkipmaa Ly , n, a graduate of Princeton College.The name is derived from the Greek ..11.vrizno,"

signifying to cleanse, purijiy, rquvenate, or restore.Thefavor it bas. received, and the popularity it has'obtained, is unprecedented and Incredible. Itin-
creases theCinewrn and Basun,of theHein: /tisa delightful dressing. It eraJicates dandruff. Itprevents the flair from turning gray. It keeps thehead cool, and gives theLair a rich, toil, glee al' •pearanee. It is tho alum. inQiirurrrrx and QtrsLriGilit was over a OITA LTER of a CE-11701ZY Aoo, and Issoldby all D'r ugg; et%and ICountry tforesat °lli y50Centsper Hoc i it..

.

Woman's alkyl:Ha Hair.
ir.,.u.

....ON'S

ATHAIROPI
May 13, 1873.-Itot-ly

WELLSBORO i
r ii'leorelriig Mill.

1:1

A & HOWLAND are prepared tofurnieb first
AL clasa work from theboat lumber, 2s. their new fac
tory which ie now in full operation.

Sash; Doors,

3101.11106 Inalitlltne

AND MOULDINGS,

conetiotly on hand, or maitufacniced to order.

Plaiting and :flatelting

done promptly, and In the best manner. The beet
workmen employed, Ana none but the best. seasoned
lumbar used. Encourage home Industry,

Factory near , the foot of Main Street.

aani 1, 1872-tf. AUSTIN & ROWLAND

JOHN FIRMER
HASthe largest end boa, selected stock of

ft.BOOTS 'ANAI M-I4ES
ever bropght into Wellsboro,ttonsloting

Ladies' Kid and Cloth,. Balmor-
als and Gaiters,

. ,

iliadiei; Misses, Children' and
Baby's Shoes. •

Gents' , Boots and Shoes,
Prince Albert. Calf Boots,
Boys' Calf &:1-Cip Boots,

• Youths' .Boots.
• Iti_faa,all mods of Mena!and Women`e ,wear heistin a-fltvit.elasa Shoe Store. The beat sewed ..Viroman,aShoes over offered in this market.-I defy tleJin sworld

•'',.--,-C1:.(1.670.211 TfraßK.-kr,
If you.dou't try me. I buy only the beatstock, and have as good- Cord‘vainers as tuouey canLire. , : - - -

REPAIRING doneneatly, and with dispatch

Leather and Findings
of all kinds constantly on band. -

CASIt PAID FOOIIDES,EfIeOIs SKINS,
PELTS AND FURS,

Having just filled up my. shelves with, a choicestock, personally selected for this market, I respeet-fully solicits fair share of trade, otStuall Profits andquick returns," I believeto be a.good business max-im ; and I, hold the. best goods tobe thecheapest. 'tkeep'no shoddy. iffyassortment is sufficient to meetall'sizes and tastes. ' I invite our',patrOns and the,public generally to call anti 'examine my stocle.,-.Notrouble to. shoutgoods. - AlWays'-to be founir; 'onedoor nordi -of .0.8. ..11elley'it steno.'. Main I street,-Wellsboro. 1041ltr//3.111,E,1tFeb. 11;1870-tf. '
_

,

ME GREAT REDIED4LFOii,

',CONSUMPTION-
which_ can: -be cured by 1,1,timely resort to this stand-ard 'preparation, as has- beenproved by the hundreds. of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

-,troduced for the relief .and
cure of all:Lung complaints,
and is offered •to thepublic,
'sanctionedby theexperience
of over fogy years. When

. reiorted_td in season it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure :in. the most,, severe

- cases of Coughs;Bronchitis,
Croup, -Whooping Ceugh,
Influenza; , Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-ness in theChest .and Side, -

_ Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at thetungs; Sce.' Wistar's-

- Balsam does not day: up a
Cough, and 'leave the cause
behind, as is : the case with
;most - preparations, but it
loosens, and cleanses the,
lungs, an allays irritation,
thusTemOving the ,-canse of
the complaint. . ,

kelai&BEDrsoisra, Boston, Nam,
\ oldby Drunk& guidpeoleregenorlY•Aiig. 20,u.7 -W•r(t•

WOOL CARDING. ittO
F.%6T cia..itWindt, PA.-,.".• . • • •

,p.qNZO 'I,IIIEpTIV,, Proprietor,
Caritzu3 done on stunt notice at reasonable rates.
Rest OberZealot', r4.. July 92, /87844

II

itnd

c.handler,4';:ii ,;)4,*A-:...,:!•,,,:
i1ei'• 44:tpk.1i1..13;1.,-,yti 41)rill

'-'-'-'-'-', iV E. ' ii,nt., .hrexhirL., ourle 1,1t,,,,i, or

'' r'' '.

'
......7.'

'''' 4ibi6iltill'-Atitt: itt i 0 plyt I:tit,o3tt'°.4l4ll!T.,-" 7v,-7 „17 .iI,._:.rt,44ICOMMON FURNITURE'
-

'i ... i.l , -,-
-

•
'-., ~..

iii.W.tainiidyin Northern 'Peunsylvanta, opziouting of
yINE 141;L*11:Aiill ciumisatj•x,suns 7• • r4s, TEcopcugs, --A-TerEs,- '1

- al.ait2ol..lf; afiliiNV(sooD TOP 44,4VERTABLES;',
• ii-AT: ttAcKB..: .PANCY.CHAIBIL 11.111.1.u.A%'Wax Alio .991,1413,E FRAMES, IIItACK.

' • - -' , -P:rit; i'Mili kid: I TiAllt ,ff4l7/11ASS-
•'•• '. , P.4:-_ , lithili,at'Esx,,Er.siou MAT- •

. -'-•
-. ,• - TiatilitS, - - -

• -

mat et ran of the eerutiren goods notedly:fetal:llnfuld-eltied eetal,liellriterrt.'; The above geode Are Urge,'4l.qinututtu3is, sad, s,stisfaet len Le gnek,ttottia# ti!pia!ity Awl pr!ce. sell the_
..,

•

.',.'ilfovett,-TVii.evifitftrass -

OM numt popular ,spring bit 801d;labio the TeckoriniiilC Bed tlaat,ba boono,r for 17 'years and glr.eit.notremal issatiornetion. :' On . 1~

. „

Coffin li'oonti
~

, .Us supplied' with all sizes' ofthe Excelsior Casket, a iir o,.and beautiful style of'burial case, together wittiother,-kinds of foreign and -bogie manufacture, with bin ,wings to snatch: They
, will teak° undertaking spec.'silty In their business, and any needing their "menwittbe attended to promptly,' nd at satisfactory char.g'es„ - acid-plema ofFurniture made, and Turtlingall kincin done with neatness aqd dispatch.

, .

lan: 10. 1872 & CHANDIZA.
.To,wilom rr' may Cosollimt.—Having tonelnded that

i

1-am en WedWed to a littlerest after-nearly 40 years ciaoapplies, on to basilicas, , I hOvo passed over the farmtitre Ilya noseto .tho Iloys".as -per above advertht..Mont, at4ct fate tfile metbott. of asking for them theSame lit rat patronage as has been extended to me,_.My books may he, found at the old place for settlement.1 v , •

.
.-.fun. in.. 1872.

a
, ' B. T. PAN HORN.

Doo.;:,Bliil'cl;Cei!iiiij,
PLOOFtfING,&C.,

rnado,at the Elkland Factory and sold cheap at

WRQLF.SALE &RETAIL.
Parties will 110it for tliefr interest to call or mitelieforo purebaiinwelsoirßere.,

f •

• A price itat will be forwkriled FR E on applicationto i 114 B. MEAD,Aprll,l3; , , FJklatri., Tiega Co., Pa.
-

II

of Chronic and Acute Rheumatism, Neutaßo, Loin.
bago, Sciatica. Ridney, and Nervous Diseaike, afteryearn of ..entroring, by taking Int. Frn Eit's VEGETAULY.13.ne.traiamo bXittrr-,the scientific tile, every of J.P.
Fitter, M. D., a'regular graduate pity Medan, n tth whom
we are personally dcguainthd, who has tor i 9years
treated these diseases exclusively with asion.ishing re-
sults. We believe it our ehristian duty, after dellb
eratiOn, toconsciealonaly reqiieett Sufferers' to ass it,
especially persons in mod. rate -circumstances who
cannot afford to waste moneyand .time on worthlessmixtures. 'as clergymen, -Ave seriously feel the deepresponsibility renting onus in publicly endorsing this
medicine. lint onrknowledge and experience of itsremarkable merit fully jUstitles -our:, action. Rev. C.
H. Ewing, Media, Penn's, suffered sixteen years, be-
came hopeless. Bev..Thomas Murphy. D. D., Frank.
ford, Philtid'a. Rev. J. B. Davis, Ilightstown, New
Jersey. Rev. J. S.. Buchanan, Clarence, lowa. Rev,
G. G. Smith, Pittsford, Now York. Rev. Joseph Beggs,
Falls Church, Philadelphia. Other testimonials fromSenators,' Governors, Judges, Congressmen, Physi.
clans, &c., forwarded gratis with pamphlet explain-
ing these diseases. One thousand dollars will be pre-
sented to any medicine for same diseases abowingequal merit undertest, or that can produce one-fourth
as many living cures. Any Person sending by letter
description of affliction will receive gratis a legally
Signed guarantee, nateing the number of bottles to
cure, agreeing to refund money upon sworn statement
of its failure tenure. Afflicted invited to write to Dr
Fitler,Philadelphia. HiQvaluableadvicecostsuothing.

WOOD & SCOVILLE, Agents,
March Knoxville. Pa.

WaalPaper
AND

I ?

ON/00:10 (sljabts .

THE ASSORTMENT IS ran BEST,

I
THE VARIETY OF NEW STYLES THE GREATEST,

THE PRICES THE CHEAPEST,

of anystock ever brought into Tioga county,

E. B. YOUNG'S.
13.40,400E1.S9O4cli! IA

WELiSBORO, PA.

ME OE


